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Abstract. The article concerns the investigation results of the ø100mm silicon wafers’ influence on
the microwave power value (fMW = 2.45± 0.05GHz) in local points on the axis of a reaction-discharge
chamber with the volume of about 9000 cm3 of a resonator-type plasmatron. The experiments were
carried out in the conditions of the dynamic microwave power redistribution inside a volumetric
resonator by using a moving dissector. To register microwave power in the plasma volume, the method
of "the active probe" was used. It has been experimentally established that the decrease of distance
between the silicon wafers results in the decrease of local microwave power values between them up
to 50%. The investigation results of the silicon wafers’ influence on the microwave power distribution
structure in the gas discharge area indicate the presence of power distribution nonuniformity in the
discharge area volume.
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1. Introduction
New tasks and high micro- and nanoelectronics’ pro-
duction requirements stimulate the search for new
and modernization of existing methods of a controlled
plasma impact on the treated materials. Nowadays
there is a great interest in the industrial application
of a ultra-high-frequency (UHF) discharge, the so-
called microwave discharge or microwave plasma, in
the processes of electronic devices production.
The advantage of UHF range is the possibility to
create a discharge device construction for excitation of
plasma with a vast spectrum of parameters [1–3]. The
technical methods used for excitation of microwave
plasma are characteristic just for a UHF range and
differ from those used at other frequencies. This is
due to the fact that the wavelength is comparable
with the size of the discharge device, and for their de-
sign systems with distributed parameters (waveguides,
resonators, etc.) are often used.
A microwave discharge with a localized discharge
region (resonator and waveguide type of discharges)
has certain advantages in the solution of the problem
of a plasma spatial structure influence on its chemical
activity [4].
Non-equilibrium plasma of microwave discharges
makes it possible to carry out plasma-chemical pro-
cesses at a low gas temperature but at a higher electron
temperature [5].
In a microwave discharge plasma, when the electro-
dynamic characteristics of a microwave applicator are
changed, it is possible to control the internal discharge
structure [6], which is impossible, for example, in a
direct current discharge. From this point of view, vol-
ume resonators are perspective technical solutions for
localization of microwave energy in a plasma volume.
However, in resonator-type plasma systems in case
of high energy inputs into plasma, a large plasma
non-uniformity can be formed because of significant
electromagnetic field intensity gradients. It imposes
certain limits on the processes of plasma-chemical
treatment of semiconductor wafers with a diameter of
more than 200mm and in group treatment of smaller
diameter wafers [7].
In order to reduce the microwave power non-
uniformity in the plasma volume of resonator-type
plasmatrons, microwave power redistribution systems
are used [1]. The simplest technical solution is a
rotating metal dissector placed in the resonator [8].
However, there is no information about the influence
of silicon wafers with a high dielectric loss tangent on
the local microwave power values in resonator-type
plasmatrons with microwave power redistribution us-
ing a moving dissector.
Therefore, the investigation of the influence of the
objects of treatment (their material, volume, shape,
size, etc.) on the electrophysical and chemical prop-
erties of plasma as well as technological processes of
treating materials with microwave plasma are of great
interest.
2. Experimental apparatus and
procedures
The investigation of the influence of silicon wafers with
a high dielectric loss tangent on the local microwave
power values during its dynamic redistribution in the
microwave plasma was carried out in a microwave
resonator-type plasma installation [9].
The principle of operation of the experimental
vacuum-plasma installation is based on the transfer of
microwave power from a microwave magnetron M-105
(fMW = 2.45± 0.05GHz) into an evacuated reaction-
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Figure 1. Scheme of the reaction-discharge system of
the microwave plasma installation (a — front view;
b — top view):
1 — resonator; 2 — coupling aperture; 3 — waveguide;
4 — magnetron; 5 — reaction-discharge chamber; 6 —
resonator’s front wall; 7 — chamber’s front cover;
8 — dissector.
discharge chamber (RDC) where a low temperature
gas microwave discharge is excited by a UHF electro-
magnetic field. Bottled 99.7% oxygen was as used as
a plasma-forming gas. The operation pressure in the
chamber equalled to 130Pa.
The reaction-discharge chamber is made of quartz
tube of 20 cm in diameter and 34 cm long having
a total volume of about 9000 cm3 and is placed in
the center of a 40 × 40 × 30 cm3 volume resonator
(see figure 1). The electromagnetic energy from the
microwave magnetron is fed into the resonator through
a rectangular coupling apperture in the top wall of
the resonator. A metal L-form dissector is attached
to the top wall inside the resonator. The dissector is
placed in such a way that when it revolves its blades
cross the space under the coupling apperture. The
microwave magnetron in the installation worked in the
pulse mode in the conditions of generating a nominal
power of PMW ≈ 650W.
The microwave power measurements at the local
points on the axis of the discharge chamber with
plasma and without it were performed using the "ac-
tive probe" method [5, 8]. The "active probe" is a seg-
ment of a flexible coaxial cable with a wave impedance
of 50 Ω, the external conductor of which is a copper
pipe and the internal one is a single-core copper wire.
The space between the conductors is filled with a
flexible dielectric — teflon. An "active probe", which
is a segment of the central internal conductor with
a diameter of 1.4mm protruding from the external
conductor by 5mm, is formed on one side of the cable.
The indications of the "active probe" were registered
with a microwave power meter M3-51.
Silicon wafers with a diameter of 76 and 100mm
(ρ = 1.11 Ω·cm) were used in the research. In each
series of experiments in the discharge chamber there
were two wafers of the same size placed along the gas
flow parallel to each other, one on each side of the
probe symmetrical to it. The distance between the
wafers varied within the range of 20–100mm.
In the first series of experiments the influence of
silicon wafers on the overall structure of the microwave
power distribution in plasma along the axis of the
discharge chamber was studied. For this purpose the
probe was moved along the discharge chamber. The
investigation was performed using two silicon wafers
with a diameter of 100mm. The distance between the
wafers equaled to 60mm. The wafers were placed in
the central part of the discharge chamber. In some
local areas the probe passed between the silicon wafers.
The indications of the "active probe" were registered
along the axis every 20mm in the direction from the
chamber’s front cover.
In the second series of experiments the influence of
the distance between the silicon wafers (in the range
of 20–100mm) on the local values of microwave power
between them was examined. The experiments were
performed with silicon wafers with a diameter of 76
and 100mm placed in the central part of the discharge
chamber. The "active probe" was placed between the
wafers motionless.
3. Results and discussion
Figure 2 shows the experimental values of microwave
power meter indications in the plasma volume along
the axis of the discharge chamber without wafers
(figure 2a) and with two silicon wafers with a diameter
of 100mm (figure 2b), placed in the central part of
the discharge chamber.
As it can be seen from the data presented in figure 2
the value of the microwave power between the sili-
con wafers decreases by approximately 20–30%. The
changes of probe’s indications in the plasma cham-
ber’s areas close to the location of silicon wafers are
insignificant. At the same time, the general structure
of the electromagnetic energy distribution in plasma
in the microwave plasmatron’s discharge chamber is
maintained. The periodicity of alternations of maxi-
mum and minimum probe’s indications corresponds
to a half-length (fMW = 2.45± 0.05GHz) of the elec-
tromagnetic wave exciting the plasma.
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Figure 2. Experimental values of microwave power meter indications in plasma along the axis of the discharge
chamber: a — without wafers; b — with two silicon wafers with a diameter of 100mm placed in the central part of
the discharge chamber.
Figure 3. Dependence of microwave power value in the plasma volume on the distance between two silicon wafers with
diameters of 76 and 100mm.
Figure 3 shows the diagrams of the experimental de-
pendencies of the microwave power meter’s indications
in the plasma volume on the distance L between the
pairs of silicon wafers of 76 and 100mm in diameter.
From the dependencies presented in figure 3 it can
be seen that the change of the distance between silicon
wafers from 100mm to 20mm results in the approxi-
mate 50% decrease of the microwave power between
the wafers both for the pair of wafers with 100mm
in diameter as well as for the wafers with 76mm in
diameter. The behavior of dependencies for silicon
wafers of both diameters is of the same character.
The presented data also show that the increase of
silicon wafers’ diameter results in the decrease of local
microwave power values between them.
It is assumed that the effects observed in both series
of experiments can be explained by partial absorption
and shielding of microwave radiation by silicon wafers
having high dielectric loss tangent.
Thus, the change in the position of the silicon wafers
in the reaction-discharge chamber of the microwave
resonator-type plasmatron, their size and mutual ar-
rangement significantly affect the value of the mi-
crowave energy penetrating into the plasma volume.
This should be taken into account in the analysis
of plasma forming processes in the conditions of mi-
crowave plasma-chemical treatment with a volumetric
positioning of materials in the microwave plasmatrons’
discharge chambers.
4. Conclusion
The performed research has shown that the inser-
tion of silicon wafers into the discharge chamber of
a microwave resonator-type plasmatron does not sig-
nificantly alter the overall structure of non-uniform
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microwave power distribution in the volume of plasma-
forming zone. In this case the spatial alternation peri-
odicity of its maxima and minima in plasma remains
the same as in the case without wafers.
It has been experimentally established that with
the increase of silicon wafers’ diameter the value of
microwave power between them decreases. The change
in the distance between the silicon wafers also results
in the change of the microwave power value between
them.
The performed experiments allow to supplement the
model conception of physico-chemical peculiarities of
microwave plasma-chemical treatment processes of
materials. Particularly it concerns the effect of influ-
ence of silicon wafers on the local microwave power
values in the plasma chamber volume which can also
affect the degree of chemical activity of different gas
discharge areas. This effect should be taken into ac-
count while designing the constructions of microwave
discharge systems for technological purposes and pro-
cesses of group microwave plasma-chemical treatment
of electronic devices that use monocrystalline silicon
wafers as substrates.
The obtained results may be used in designing of
new gas discharge systems and the modernization
of existing technological equipment for a group non-
precision microwave plasma-chemical treatment of
semiconductor wafers.
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